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equalled in numbers the greatest assemblage which gathered at the same
place some months ago to make a
demonstration in favor of an enlargement of the franchise bill. There are
thousands of women in the crowd,
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Omaha, Neb., Aug.' 22. S. P.
Morse &. Co., who purchased the dry
goods stock of Smith, the absconder,
for $18,000, in the United States
Court, discovered yesterday,' in the
basement of Smith's building, a lot
of secret drawers and panel closet in
which were numerous gold and silver
jewelry, silks, laces, etc.,
wares,
amounting in value to between
and $15,000. This goes with the
sale, and will make the purchase of
the stock unexceptionauly prohtahle.
It is supposed Smith had secreted
these goods for secret shipment, but,
his failure coining sooner than expected, he was obliged to leave them.

Potter Talnicr'. Opinion.

London, Aug. 22. The Bishop of
London has issued, to be read in the
churches of his diocese tomorrow, a
stirring pastoral on the protection of
voting girls. Mr. &tead, editor of the
Pall Mall Gazette, in an address be
fore the National Conference for the
protection of young girls in St.
.lames' Hall, absolved the Salvation
Army from all blame for the alleged
abduction of Sarah Armstrong. The
girl's mother publicly charged that
the Salvation Army coaxed the uirl
i,,o,n hü,ne a,, d then detained her for
f exhibiting her as a
don vice.
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and that tho action of the
ernment,
seen
us.
platforms
and
eously at all
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to four o'clock. Drop in
in causing a subsemeeting to assist in lorcing the pro quent examination
by cup measure
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of
criminal
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visions
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binding on the distillers.
J. K. Martin, affair was a decided success.
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JULY 28.

Mowers and Reapers. Sulky Rakes, Plows. Cultivators ancr
Garden Tools- Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements fox
Ranches and Mines.Potatoes,
Caliiornia and Kansas.
Two CaTs New
Window Glass, Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arriving,
Bacon Hams. Linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.
:
Late Arrivals
Native Apoles.
New Tea, fine assortment.
.
New Potatoes. very fine.
Recciv.d Yesterday:
One Car Cofitee.
Raken.
Pradley HayDurham
Tobacco
Fairbanks' Soau
One Car Cheap Fir ur.
One Car Giiddon Barb Wire Plain Wire and Eal4
-
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GOOD ALL & OZ ANNE,

Knttred in the Poatoffice in La Veput An Exploring Tari y Meets a Tera Second Class Matter.
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Advertising rale made kauwa on application
city subaeribers urn rciUPiitod to Inform the
Otlice promptly In case of
of Ihe
lui.'k iif attention on the parlnf Ihe
(ihii r,
camera.
Address all communications, wbt'tlier of a
moquea i nmnre or otncrwlNc, In
J. H. PATI RlfON,
Lhb Vegas, N. M.
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IrixiK I'.rixkkk, who has been oc
cupying Chief Justice Vincent's place
on the bench at the First listrict
Court for the past few days, was e
riously iivlisposed yesterday.

I'kofessor Mouse, the inventor of
the telegraph, or at least the denion- Htrator of its practicability, was light
in Íiíh idea of putting the wires underground, though he did not perfect a
method for doing it. The wires are
to be buried in New York, and all
large cities must come to it.
We have been striving for the past
month to procure a daily mail route
from Las Vegas to Roswell and Seven
Itivers, in Lincoln County, and our
ell'orts promise to be crowned with
success. Advices from Washington,
yesterday, state that if an extensively
signed petition is forwarded to Hon.
W. F. Vilas, Postmaster-General- ,
that
ho will give the matter his personal
reattention. The long prayed-fo- r
lief is therefore close at hand, and
signers to the petition should not be
difficult to find. The country along
the l'ecos is now thickly populated
with good, solid settlers, and it is a
great hardship to them to be without
a daily mail. Do not delay a moment,
but call at The Gazette office and
attach your signature to the petition.
There is no time for delay ; thq sooner
the petition is forwarded, the speedier
will tho relief be granted.

Sevekai, boatmen of Statcn Island,
says the New York Sun, have chartered a tugboat with which to make
daily cruises off tho coast or in the
harbor in search of porpoises. When
porpoises are sighted the boats take
long detours around the schools, unwinding from a reel a thick and
strong net. The net goes deep in the
water. Porpoises do not show fight.
When they find a net in front of
them they leisurely wheel off in
another direction until met by the net
Hgain.
When hauled out of the
water they eeem nervous, and they
almost die from fright. They flap
considerably, but they are not pugnacious.
The big fish arc worth
about !f."0. All are taken to a place
on South Beach, Staten Island, and
the fish boiled for the oil, which is
often marketed to retailers as whale
oil or cod liver oil, according to the

An?. 22. The Daily
News has the following special , from
Hardensburg, Ky., dated August 21
Two miles from this place there
exists what is known as a natural gas
cave, from the fact that a strong flow
ot jiatural gas has for many years
past been escaping from it. It is in
the same belt a that of the natural
gis well at Brandensburg, and seems
to be a great natural vent for a great
vein or natural store house of this
phenomenon of nature. The flow of
gas is tremendous, ana tne pressure is
so great that the ave lairly víbrales,
and loose rocks tumble into tne seem
ingly bottomless pits. But few persons" have ever ventured into the
cave, as the gas is almost overpower
ing, and to enter with a lighted torch
would be simply suicidal. A party of
tourists from Grayson and Jeflerson
Counties came here yesterday to ex
plore the Diamond and 1 allow caves,
two noted caves in this vicinity, and
while here they heard for the first
time of the natural g8 cave, and, de
termined to visit it. lhey had scarce
ly entered it with lighted torches
when there was a terrible explosion,
through
the
extended
which
Explosions was
cave for miles.
followed bv explosions. I here were
violent upheavings of the earth's
crust, and new domes or vents to the
cave were at once cieated, while great
masses of rock and fragments of what
were once great trees were thrown in
all directions. The shock was felt at
Cloverport, ten miles distant. The
entire party of six are buried in the
debris of the c ive, and so great is the
mass upon them that many days must
elapsj before their bodies can be recovered. The names of the unfortunate victims of the accident are
Jului Alexander, of Burkevi le, Ky
J. L. Reed, who resided near New Orleans, Ind.; Thomas Looney, of Jefferson county, Ky.; It. O. Willie, of
Grayson county, Ky.; Mrs. T. Hey-seof Grayson county, Ky.; Miss
Tellie Allison, of.Muhlenburg county,
Ky. Great excitement prevails. A
largo force of workmen, headed by
Colonel Horatio Scott, a leading business man of the town, are endeavoring to effect an entrance to the cave,
but their task seems hopeless. The
gas is overpowering, and work is carried on with great difficulty, as no
lights, can be used. Citizens from
Cloverport and surrounding country
are flocking here in great numbers,
and will lend' all aid in their power.
milts to the nearest
It is twenty-sitelegraph office, and this is sent to
Cloverport by mail.
CmrAGO,

r,
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A Large Assortment ot Perfumes

aid Toilet

hand Sole Agents for Tansill a Punch Cifrare.

Articles always on

BAILROA.D
a., r.

.

r. Tima

Bailroa

Time

iahl..

PAINT SHOP.

lo.arU

Hoime, Hltrn ami

'irrlan

I'alntiiifr,

Paelftfl

SHKRMAN

i:'

p. in.
Sun. Ex !W7.
Arr I.ai Vtui
a. in.
203
7:45
No.
rain
a.
7:iu
in
8:1ft p. ut
Train No.OH
2:i0 p. ra
::
p. in.
am
6:05 p. in
.Train No.
lti:40a.iu.
Hun. Kt. JS
'K:lu a. in
Sunday only.
Trains run on Mountain timo, M mimitue
Hlower than JtYortxtu City time, and 6 minutes
faster than local lime. Parlies Kliiir east will
tavetliue and trouble by niirctmsUur thrutnrk
tickets, kales as low as from Khiihhb ulty .
lii:Wp. in

bear Hal Sa'at.
'1

J

R.

MOv-.t-

AjreutJ.aa VefUB, N, At
CHAS. Di Ell, Supt.
Ponloiuoe open dally, except suuiiitys. itoui
a ni. till 8 p. in. Kcfristry liotirs f roiu t a.
m.to4 p. m. Open Sundays tor ' cne hour
after arrival of mails

FRANK LE DUC

STOCKGRQWER

Tata

Practical
A.

and

Cut'ei

Choice Selection- of Snitiilgs, Coat
tuga and raiitaloonings.
-

Satisfaction Guaranteed,
West Bridge Street.
LAS

NEW MEXICO

VrOisi.

Las Vegas, N. M.

.

-

N. N

W.H.SHUPP

PUBLISHED BY

Wagons and Carriages,

PIERCE & HARDY,

And dealei in

SUBSCRIPTION PRKE:

HEAVY HARDWAEE,

One year

$3 00

he Stock Growek s edited bv practical
men, and Is the only paper published in Colo- Iron. Steel Chains, Thimbleskeins, Springs
rado, New Mexloo, Texas and Arizona di voted Wagon, Carriage and Plow Wood Work
exclusively to the range cattle int '.rests. It 1 Blacksmiths' Tools, Sarven's Patent Wheels,
un que in style and matter, indispensable to
the ramhiimn, and hn a lurgn circulation
The Manufacture of
of Mexico. The
from Denver to the Gulf
Siock HOWER is nn eiffhteen-pag- pavessevencatof
column paper, and Its entire
tle brandi is a remarkable feature, such Buckboards and Spring Wagons
to fa
owners
by
being
cuttle
inserted
brand
ollitate the recovery of estrayed stock which
drift with the storms if winter north or south;
and this explains why the Stock grower cir;
SPECIALTY.
culates so luryely in sections ol tho Union
where c ttlo on the ra ge i a feature.
have
Too publishers of the Stock Grower
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
fitted up commodious ro ms at Las Vegas as a
Ca tlemens" Headquarter?, and all stockmen
Celebrated Steel
are cordially invited and have ucee s to the Cooper's
n oms Bt all hours, Arrangements are being
Skein Farm Wagons.
consummated lor the establishment of branch
rl

e,

A

offices in every town in Ne Mexico.
FULL MARKET REPORTS EAOH VrEEK,
B th by Telegraph and Correspondence,

LIVE STOCK NEWS
From every portion of the West a specialty.

Cold and Shower -

; 00 per day, t

CO.

Solicit orders from Ranchmen for

Branding Irons,
liorscshocing and nil kinds or repairing done
toy tlrst class workmen.
NEW MBJUCO

LAS VEGAS.

and

00

er werk.

10.IW

corner of park, I

Boutheaat

Vegas Hot

Springs.

liiiieh-iieirliYt- il

wn-tclie-

n

pm-feHi- ii

YOUNG MEN
Who may he mi (Torino- - from the effects ol
youthful follies or indiscretions wilt do well
to av ail ibeniMt'lvcs of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at tbe altai ol nuttcrim: humanity;
Ur. WaUKr will guarautee to lorf.-tur
every cane of seiniiiul weakness tr tt4
private
uim iwp ui any Kinu ana cnaracter wtiu n r
undertakes to and fails to cure.
M'DDLE-AGE-

MEN

D

There are many at tbe age of 30 to At who
trv trotiKled wllh-toIrt quent evaettaUoiis ol
ihe bladder, often accompanied by a slight
or
smarting miming acmuilion, and a weaken
ingof the hvhIi in in a manner Die imtlenl can
not account for. On c.wiuiliciie,' the urinary
deposits a rov h. il niniil ill l iten U foitu "
and siiinetiuns
u titles of albumin
will appear, or the color will bv of a thin,
milkish hue, Hgain elmnging to a dark mini
torpid appeurHiiee. There are many men wh
ole of this dithculty, ignorant of Ihe cutise,
wnu n is too second stage of winlnal weakness. Dr. W, will gnarantee a perfect cure
an rases, ami a nenitby restoration ot in'i
genito-urinar-y
organs.
Cotisultntiou free. Thorotnrh examlnatlc
ind advice fn.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Daily News and rribuue-Ke-- 1
ubllcan.
All communications should be addressed
'

Manufacturer ot

Hot.

&

We offer nn anolory for devotlnr an nmi
time and attention to thin
rl.iss of diseases, bclleunir that uo c ujUi- iioii or buiiiHiiiiy la too
in merit
iup
or tha
niH(iny un tnjt airvn-eto whab
e beimip, a many
are Innocent Hufferer1!, and that the
pbywfan who derofs blms-l- r to relieving
the Hrtllcie.1 kihI saving them from wuree than
leaUi,itnoi aphiUnthroint and a beae
factor to b la rae tuna I be surgeon or pb) alelan who by clone application xeela in an
other hraiu'b ol his profession. Aud, t'ortn
nately for humanity, the day Is dawn ng when
tbe Inltie pbilanLUropy that uoiuleniiiitl Uit
rlctiinaof folly or crftne, like the lepers under the Jewisb law, to tile uucarod for, bar
parsed away.

1'laln

7:!to p. ra. and I'eeorHlive, Paper iluuyiuK, I'aiiiU. Oils,
Kip.
:
a. m. UUtar, r.tc.
H:AU a. nt. Ouaymas Express
:V a. m.
7: aft a. ui. New lora Kxpres.
:5 p. in. O. L- Atlantic Expo
2:3u p. in
HRAHCH
HU't HtHltiUH
PliOPUIKTOIl.
I.cav Las Vrgaa. c Arr. Ht
rin.m.
w.4(.
Train No.
:ua. tu
door
South
One
of Hthmldt's ilcanuf ii tui Intf
p.
3:00 p. m
Trelu No. U. ...... .3:5
eglHlilHhu.L'iil.
"t :M
. ni.
Train No. flift
6:fi6p.
8 45 p. in

WAGNER

.

THAI.

ArriV.

ORIENTAL

SrFtlAI.HTS.
Bates

DR.

.

ESTABI.ISHKI) IK72.

PAEK HOUSE !

NECESSITY

FOR THE

'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

J

THE

DU. WAGNElt
OS

&

CO.

Larimer Street. Address llox 2M,
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

DR.

Den-

SPINNEY

11 Kearney street,
chronic and special diseases.
Y uug men who may be sunering from the
effects of youthful follies will do well to avail
themselves of this, tho greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of Suffering humanity. Dr e pin-a- y
win guaraní e to forfeit $ a 0 for every
case of Seminal W eakness of private disease
any
charecter which he undertakes aud
of
fails to cure.

No.

' reats all

MlDDLG-AbE- O

MEN

There nre ma' y at the age of thirty to sixty
n ho are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompan ed by a slight
burning sensation which tho patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small partie'esof albuman will
appear, or the color will l e of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear-ane- e
Tnere are many men who die at tills
dilllnulty, Ignorant of the cause, Which Is the
second
of seminal weakness. Dr. 8.
will guarentces perfect cure in such cases,
and a bealthy restoration of tbe genito uncry
organs
Office Hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 a. v. Consultations free
I borough examinat'on
and adv'ce $.
DK. fil'lNNKY & CO ,
Call ir ddres
No. 11 Kearny Street Pan Francisoo

Proprietrei.t.

MRS. M. ADAMS.

A(kisn,

Tope

V

a & S&oU

Fé.R R

Paatea thro&t tbe territory from northeaat
to soultawent
li) tiiiMiltinv the map the
reader will see that at a po ut called La J u n ta,
Nmw
UiiU o extension
in Colorado, the
tbe main line, turns Soulbweat through Trinidad and euleiK Ihe territory thnmgb Katon
pasa. Tbe traveler here
tbiuut interesting Journey on Ibo oinnioeiit. A" 1m ' tacar-rle- d
by powerful iiguics orr a mwl railed,
riH k Itallaitted track up Ihe steep aseent or Hie
Katon uiouulains, with their ehai uimg scenery, becutehi lreo,uent gllmpst-- ot the Span
inb peaks lar lo the north, glittering in ih
morning sun ai)d presentint; the grandest
spectacle In the whole Hnowy range. Woer.
ball un hour from Trinidad, tbetrain suddenly
daahoa Into a tunnel from whieb It emerge
nn the aouthern nlie of tbe ltaton mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At Ui loolol tliu uiouiitaiu lies the city of
Haton, whose extnHiv and valuable eoal
llelH make It one of the busiest places In tbe
territory. From ltaton to Uta Vegas the route
His along the base of the mountains. Uu tbe
right are tbe snowy peaks in full view while
plains, tbe
on tbe east He the grat-nOHRAT CATTLE HANUK Of TIIK BOUTH WÜNT,
which stretch away hundreds id miles lino
the Indian Territory. The train reaibes l.aa
Vegas in time for dinner.
IAST1IA9.
with an enterprlslna pipulallon of nearly
is one of tbe pi lnel
cbliitly
Americans,
lo.iaio.
pal cities of the terrlUiry. Here are located
tbe Laa
those wonderful healing fountains,way
Nearly all the
from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas City tbe railroad fatta followed tbe
'
route of the Old Balita Fe Trail., and now
lies through a country which, asido hoin the
beauty of 't uatural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more
ancient and more interesting Vueltlo aud AlHtruuire contrasta preseut themtec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting ot
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Lai Vegas
with her fashionable

itri

a

HEALTH AND FLKA8CBX

BE80RT.

(

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evlrteuoes of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, aud lu full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tbe foundation
traditloual birthof an Aítcc templo, and theculture-god
of the
place of Montezuma, tho
day's
a
ride by rail
only
half
is
Aztecs. It
from the Lag Vegas hot springs toFa tho old
is tbe
Spanish eity of Santa Fe. Santa
oldest and most Interesting city In the United
the
Ptatea. It is the territorial capital, and
asjd aimiveiuarf of tho scttlomont ot tho
celebrated
be
will
thre
Spaniards in that city
in July. 1883. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Kio Orando toa
the Atlitntio
Junction at Albuquerqueatwith
Doming with tbe
and Puciflc railroad, and
Southern Pacillc from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
Valley and Percha mlu
the wonderful Lake roachlng
Doming, from
Ing district, ttnally
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
over
may
reached
the B. C. D. &
be
distant and
K K. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Uily, exceed
anything in thoKocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to PnoB
lothat run as high aa 45 per cent pure ailvor.
- address
For further Information W.
F. WH1TR,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
S. F. K. It.. TotHjka. Kansas

.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

,

Pronouuced a Canard.

Louisvillk, Ky., Aug.

The
AT
story of a gas explosion in a cave near
llardingsburg is pronounced a ronv's Parlor Barter Shop.
canard. Joe Mulhatton told a newspaper man here, a week ago, that he
Only flint class barbers employed In this
was going to wnto just such a story jtbllsnment Satisfaction guaranteed. Bridge
street, near Gazette oilice, old town.
for the press.

J.BJUIIWfUO.,

22.

St. Louis, Aug. 22. The only developments in the Knights of Labor
trouble at this point today were confined to the yards of the bridge, at
which five Wabash engines were transferred this morning from the Missouri
Pacific yards. With two exceptions
the men in the yards are all Knights,
and they refused to draw the fires,
wipe, or in any way handle the
Wabash engines. The superintendent was enformed that, if ordered to
attend to them, the men would quit
work in preference to doine so. No
refining increase.
orders have been given yet to that
etiect, however, and the matter has
The official report of emigration not been brought to an issue.
from the United Kingdom lor the
Dolngi ol the Grant Family.
first six months of this year bIiows
Albany, Aug. 22. The G ran Warn that, while there has been a falling ily will leave Mt. McGregor
the firt
oil" in the number of those who have
part of September.
Colonel Fred
emigrated, this decline has been more
Grant will go to Chicago to attend
perceptible in the emigration to Canthe reunion of tho army on Septem
ada and 'Australia than to the United ber 9.
He will then return to work on
States. The falling off to the United his father's book. Afra fírant. and
States was about 11 per cent in her daughter, Mrs. Sartoris, will go
number when compared with the to west roint lor ten days, and will
his farm in
emigration of the same period in then join Jesse Grant onAfra
West Chester Ortnnt.tr
Korlnno
1881, to Canada 40 per cent, and expects to sail for England
Oc- about
í
:n an
aI.... 1j. TKrt
.n join
to Australia LH) per cent, thus kuuui
it
wm
fllrs.
iNewít; fi.iinuy
York' this fait witiiih
seeming to indicate that the unfa- Grant in
exception
Mrs.
of
Sartoris, who will
vorable outlook for business in this
in
remain
inhad!
less effect in
country has
WUcoiiiia Ceutral Extension.
fluencing emigrants as to their future
Aug. 22. fhe Wis
Milwaukee,
similarly
unfavorable
homes then
Central
consin
Railroad will be ex- elsewhere.
Another fact
conditions
which may have some significance ia tended to Chicago by December 1,
forming
throua-line between
that, while the diminution in the Chicago another
and St. Paul.
number of Scotch and English emigrants to the United States has been
vory small, there has been a perceptible falling oil' in the number of Irish
emigrants. This would seem to indi- New hiíímiI wanted in every Ktute. Send for price lint
cate that the improvements in the and teriim to J. A. Siieuard. Lakeside Bklg. Chicago.
land system in Ireland were having
their effect in making it more of an
object for Irishmen to remain at
home. By this last report, it seems
that the numbel of English emi- Maverick national Bank
grants coming to this country is considerably larger than the number of
BOSTON, MASS.
those who come from Ireland, and
- ,',
400,000
while less than 50 per cent of those Capital,
... $400,000
who left England in the first six Surplus,
of Hunks, Baikers and Mercantile
months of 1881 came to the United Accounts
connected
not received, and any business
States, in tho firyt half 0f the year with Hanking solicited.
Kxcbanga
drawn
and
Cable
made
Transfers
1885 about GO per. cent of those on the principal cities of Europe.
'
W.
P.
Asa
1'ottkr,
Cash.
Pres.
Work,
J.
who left England did so to make
PARK
MILITARY
ACADEMY,
homes for themselves in this
MOKGAKf

NEW MEXICO

IN

DEALERS

KENTUCKY,

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

AND

BOURBON

UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER.
HEREBY GIVPN THAT.
bv virtue of the power and auundersigned
certain
a
by
In
vested
thority
the
deeil of assignment made and executed to me
byRupe & Billiard a d Albert C. lüipu and
Kdward I). Billiard, 1 will, on W ednesday, the Funerals placed under our charge propA. D. 1885, at a o'clock p. erly attended to at reasonable charges.
2th day of August,
m. of said dav, at the premises hereinaiter
described,
sell at public aucmentioned and
tion, to the ntirheiit bidder for cash, ail the
right, title and interest of the said Rupe1) &
Billand Albert C. Kupe anil Edward
and
iard, and all the ruht, title and interest of the
undersigned, as said assignee, in and to tho
following described lots or parcels of reul es- And a comploto assortment of furniture
tate aud premises, situate, lying and being in
the County of Pan Miguel and Territory of
Bridge Stroot, Las Vegas.
New Mexino, and butter described as follows,
to wit: All tout triangular piece and portion
of land lying and being In the town of Latt
Vegas In block six () and measuring as fellows: Beginning at the southwest corner of
'
said block and thence north aloug Seventh
of
street 170 feet, more or lens; thence east alone
Haid
)
in
(2
the north 'ine of lot number twénlv
block tothenpen square adjoining Uriind avenue; thence south along said siiiare tliiny-si- x
feet to Orand ayenne; thence southw-n- t
along Grund avenue 175 teet to Jackson streelj
thence west along Jueksun street thirty-seven
feet to place of beginning; Baid piece and
And dealer In
of land, including all of tho tiiungle at the
'(H)
six
block
number
of
extremity
southern
aid all of lot number twenty In sail blosk,
bounding said triangle on the north, together
Rvcry kind of wagon material on hand.
with the planing mill, mill machinery, oltire,
sheila, and all buildintrs and outbuildings Horse shoeing and repiiring a specialty
Uriind Aveuuo mid feeventu Street, Kurt J.ufl
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLOH,
thereon.
Vegas.
Assignee.
bul-lar-

Queensware

Glassware

A. C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

AND DISTILLERS'

IS
NOTICEana

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS.

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

Rpiunod to Handle the Engines.

WOOL DEALERS AND

CALIFORNIA WINES. AND BRANDIES.
Ourwhiskles are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, nd plnced In tho United States
bonded warehouses, Horn where they are wlthdfawa when aged, and our patrons wl.l
llnd our prices lit all times reasonable and as low as good goods can bo sola.
NEW MEXICO.
(Marwede building next to postotliee.)
LASVfcUAS,

ROGEKS BEOTHEES,
Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Wagons and Carriages

NO. 9 BRIDGE STKKET,

n

poi-tio-

HEAVY HARDWARE.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,

;

1

PortraitCopyincHouse

II

lor Catalogue,

Park, Cook County,

Bend

Merchant,

Commission

And Dealer in

DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER
PRINTING AIX. TIIK NEWS AND THE COMPLETE
REPORT OF THE

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE LAKGK8T CIUCULAT10S OF ANY JOUHNAL IN

NEW. MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST.
Single Copies, 5 Cents.
By Carríen per Week, 25 Cents.
By Carrier, per Month, $1.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $10-00- .
'
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
; By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
'
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $1.00.
;

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds
-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW. MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WOKKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
'

Manufacture

STEbMEHG1IIES,MILUNG,

mining machinery

:

OFFICE 9 Bridge St., Las lcijas, Jl

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on fcJhort Notice.

TELKPHONf"

CONNKCTIOIÍ

.

..

.

.

NI'MBKK

Ü

N

ers. $3 205 40 ;
shipping. K iMUS

'MMÍT&

SATfs FAC T O R Y

ft
:)(.(

:

:0; common.

"THE GLTJB." GLEN MORE

choice
to
feeders,
lue-diu-m.

2 WW 3 40:

grawi

sliinmenU

S.4'iM:

Everything New and First Class.

Assorted and light, 10c higher;
neavv and mixed, l xt iiiPhnr: tat- sorted and lieht. t3.3fl(a4.3i: huavv

IndiflVreut.

and mivtl.

W Idi.i 1.25.
410,

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

shipments,
none. Market. Htendy; lair to
muttons. i Mil; ;t (K); rommoii to me- liuin, ft WkVJ 25.
SnK.KP-Hccid-

El

! lin
Mirra Uw.

pis,

litrag.

í'i.ipaoo. Auor. 21. The rattle mar
kotdurini; the past week has buen very

j ue

WATROUS.

Night

Opon IDny and

J. H. PONDER,

urovers' Joirnal reporU:
Cattlk- - KeceiutH. 2.200: fdnnmenls Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av Plumber, Cas and Steam Fitter,
Shipping 8.000.
UDHStifactory to swllurs.
Natives ruled very steady;
KrailesstarUiilduculeiily weak. 'Ihodo shipping Hteers,
4 2.ra5 00; Blockers
CUIUS SKLU1AN, Propr.

wasou the whole fairly good, al
though buyers pretnded to bo indifl'er- ut. but rocttiula were liuavy And tliore
was do enconrtigpuiünt d Eastern ad
vice. There wart liw clmnjje;iu emJ
U choice than hi common to niediitm
tcrmles, but the bust of the iill'uriugü
wure not H'tlahlo at last week's prices
VhIukm avdiatrnd lü'jrc lower, and
graisy qualitirm were hard to .soil lit the
rutliHition. i uure were ioo largo mini
of alleged gooil caltlo lwre, cattle
which homo country owners souni'id to
think wure tho "llueat 'in tlio .land."
'llioaa wcro alno very hard to sell, not
boinir ripu enoiiiru to go as
and yet too good to grade well witn
Hecoiid-ratcattle.
It was the hardest kind of work lo
Hull native cows and hull, as ciiniier.i
and butchurs preferred giving their attention lo raDge beeyes. Natives were
in moderate supply, but local demand
planed holders al a disadvantage and l
declino of 10132.50 was recorded with old
cows siniolv "not wuuted. KeceiDts of
Texans were Very large and, although
tho demand was brisk, buyers took advantage of the situation and forced concessions of lGJOc. As usual the bent
of ihe oflVniis went into the hands of
dressed beef shippers and the poorer
sorts to canners. Some good, fat Wyoming brought $5.15. Common hule
canning calilo sold fairly well, but
prices were considsrably lower on all
their kinds.
Stackers and feoders continued dull
as ever. The supplies were not large
bul exceeded the domand, and the market was generally slow and weak at
about stoady figures.
As tho week advancod continued bte
.. i
i. .
i.
iiiaiiU

anil
nsodcrs.
Ti.VtM.i 00: cows
7.V,..4 IKI- - tlir..i..,l,
bulls and mixed.
2.r.Wali on-- I
lexfU. entile 10c lower.'
..

half Itreeds.t

fhmmnlq
1,1.. I,...
'1 ll.lllll
Miííl 20; pnckinf

tl4

rough and niixnd,
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Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Fonies, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles. Etc.

...
f . mportanc.yet did
" e ".rst
AdeUna PatU,

Dealers in

Clara pwdm KeUogg;
Sarah. Jewett,

Alice Oatea,

Jessie

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,

e .1

Etelka Gerster,
Mrs. Scott Siddai
Vofces,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

' And Others.
Hotkl.

PAtACB

San Francisco, March T. ttts.
.
oc v,u. ucnuemen : m adame Fatu desire
to
warmest
thanks for your present of Camkllinb, of which she
heard,
had
from many UfrUaJE
now haw to repeat the praise of your Camellinb heard from all sides. . .
Aladame Pattl also desires in nrl imii hv t.ct
,
..juuuaiMi...
lUnlDIa H
'
'
w.AAU:
!
In
..
- - ham.
... uu. uaa.uii, many jetiers i rom ' well .knowa societv ladlaa.
, W
D nt
,0,he meri,'of CAMKLLINB; but
whumqu, a. a
necessary to convince,
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LAS VEGAS RREWERY ííBOTTLING ASSOCIATION

DIRECTIONS.

.

at.- - a - i
Tft Tu PnuMTViAif
C.1.
Tier well shkine the tele.rnX ""7f
sponge, gently nibbing it till dry:
ok SUNBURM.
Apply twice a day until relieved.

'

t

líl-- ! ..oSMA
pioc unen or a

'

8
SOUUl

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to exve entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEE E

CHARLES BLANCHARDv
in

ueaier
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE.

..

VEGAS,

$5.85oi5,05;

choice

.

$1.70(2.80; poor
50; stockers and
$2.75((j)4.;0;' gnvNS Texans,

feeders,

a, KOOGLER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

II.

W.

4- -

Notnrv Pultlln
to OlHci! on llriitifti Btreof, two tloora wcH of

inferior cows.

choice bulls, $3.

J.

o::(ii):$.

$2 50(ii.4 25; stock calvos, $7.00

l'uMlulIluc.

LA8 VSOAS,

NKW MEXICO

14.50.

Kccuiptd of sheep this week have boon
B. SAdKK,
rather heavy, and all grades below
dioico show a decline of 15(VD25o. Tho
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
demand has been good and had the Practices In all oourts In (ho ton itorv Of-quality of the offerings boon a little llexi on llrl(le Btroot. two doors wi)8t of
moro respoctabro would hayo neld up reiiu oiiir.e
.
.
tho market but interior sheen aro LAB VKÜAS,
NEW MKXHX)
harder to sell each day. Closing sales

Belfast,

HOME

CIcTclaml

Camping Out.

Tlattshuku, N. Y., Aug.
ident Cleveland and Dr. Ward liavi
22.-rr- rea

.

OFFICE IN KtLTSKKQII BLOClC.
hours from II to 2 p. in.
.
LAS VEUAs,
SBW MEXICO.

excellent health.

.

.'.

B.

Il'I)LEY, M. 1).
OlUco: Slilh St.

Klifht-i- .

i

"

tlri Mock

22.

The Live Stock Indicator reports ;
,1,106; sbipmenU,
MbX Market about sternly. Export- CATTLK-Kocei-

pts,

piUTlHARD t

Homro Jt

WK8T LAS VBIÍA.',

-

CAPITAL

LAB

P. O. Box

PHARMACY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO Deiders

Df ugs,

Chemicals,
Prescriptions

Jn

--

304,

JACOB GROSS,

LAS VEQAS, N. M.

A, M. BLACKWELL,

'

HAURY

V.

KELi,Y.

j

Fancy and Toilet Afticles,

a Specialty,

STOCK

VEO-A-

GROSS

BLACKWELL & GO.,

lmmoilluta Attentton to Muil Orders.

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Bhupp's
'
Blacksmith Shop.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
'.

f

f

I
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;

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen- tlemen in tho City;

;:

.

Billiards,
Ten

Vi

.

Tin-Alley-

Wholesale Dealers in

,

.
,

Sons' bul.Hu(r' pinz,
NkW MEXICO

j

GENERAL HERCHAIIDISE. J

Pool Table,

.

SooU-i- ?

Gallery.

Fresh Keg Beet Always :on TapiiVt
f

SALAZAR,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

OWoe m T.

.IOHN VUNÜAKIKP, Treasurer.
'. i t It I IS, Hitreury.

NEW MEXICO

TS, ETC.

Five :bcats) a jSchoonpr.

Murkrt.

Kansas City,' Aug.

NI

1

,

-'

l'renident.

KliV, Vice 1'resiilmit.

:

t.oar llauirliu Ave.
lenco: Main Street, between Scvtrth and

O. WOOD,
Tlic Werk't Ilnniiir
Failurn.
Nkw Yokk, Aug. 22. Dnsincss failARCHITECT AND ENCINEEP.
ures throughout' Ilia country during
or o.Ht'ücZTlllt;vo,,8 ,n,,,i rri,j
BUrvcl'8.
'UPS nod
the last seven days number : For the plats.
United States 1.38, Canada l'J, total LAS VEQAS, Hlxth Street) NKW MEXICO
177, against 168 hist week and 180 the
B. l ETTUOIlV, M. d!
week previous.
COMSULTIWO PHYSICIAN
MARKETS.'
VTFJLüünAril. r LA YKA HOT ftPIUm N. W.'

Kaniat CUr

-

Ollico

,

been in camp since Monday at Willis
rond, nine miles from Prospect
House. Tho President is enjoying Rsi

SIXTH STREET.

riKKCB, over San Mljniel Bank.

.

KUGrSNIO HOMKltO,
K.'

,

llK.U.l'.lt IN I'lll

" . LI.

Aug. 22. A banquet was lu Sena Bulidlnir.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
given hero yesterday to Catholic
Special attention irlven to all matters por
Bishops Down and Connor.
The
tuiuliiK to roul estuto.
usual toat to the Cjueen was ignored LA8
' VEUA8.
NEW MEXICO
the first toast being to the Pope
Messrs. Gray, Cogger and other Na
E. II. SKIP WITH,' M. D.
tionalists were present.

NEW MEXTHO

."MTl'Y'EK LUMBER ASSOCIATION
MADE CANDIES.
$250,000.
lTS,

T

ilflln.i

1

Manufacturer oí French and

&PIBECE.
nr
t.

J. U. O'liRYA,

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

CHARLES

A.

The Qurrn Totally Ignored.

0. A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

Q

I

beeves,

lis second to none in the market.

.

WinKLT5

.

e

Hluers, $5.50((i5.70;
good steors, $5.25
to? 5 45,
fair steers, $4.40iví5.2ü; coni-iuo- n
steers, $3, 754.at; (dioico cows,
$:. 55(i)4. 25; medium cows, $3 858.60;

NEW MEXICO.

theseweUU

rivals from the Northwest wore light
and the domuml was brisk. Native
butchers' stock showed corresponding jJR. JJVO. R. PAPIM,
improvement. Good to choice fat cows
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
and heifers, suitable for the city trade,
were especially wanted and sold quite Olllooon Center Blreuj, hutwenn ltailrouil av- auu ija xtosa jüianca amoKing Tobacco.
satisfactorily. It is no time, however,
(jlrnml avenue, E;ist Slile,ovor Wells
and
cniio
tlnRurpaHcd
fncllitfes
for procuring henvy machinery and all articles of Merchandise not
to handle cheap cows.
uHuuuy Kept in giouk.
Stockers and feeders were in fair sup- Fargo esprogs oftlo.o.room 3. Telephono No. 32
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and
ply but generally of poor quality. ConCrawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay
siderable business was done but it wns
Machin
ery. Engines. Corn 'Shelters. LnfTfll
at low figures. The time to buy is when JOITISSULZIJACIIEK,
ujurj,
nearly ever) body wants to seli but the
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
lb.
flock-likWHltil ill hi u.4r.iil.k
tendency of dealers prevents
r
ILE:
Nutliinal stivet, opiMisito (oiirt
iir
most ot them from seeing this.
LAS
Closing sales ranged as follows: Extra Hoiiho, I.as Vigils, Now Mc.xin.
choice

NEW MEXICO.

TflENDENEALL, HUNTER & CO.,

apaca
laaies in tne dramatic professioa who test fv

to the supenonty of CAMELLINE.

Emma Nevada,
Mary Anderson,
Fanny Janaasltek,
Fanny Davenport,

i

LAS VEGAS,

Svu.

r.

H. WHITMÓRE, AGENT.

ADIM

.
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PROFESSIONAL.

INSURANCE
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day.
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lexans wore activo and stoady.
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VK'' nW
.
It beímr our nnlirv. , 1,, ,
rJ oiij
.,Kf..l
u .v.
"
imimuvcimciil wiucn may lie 01 value toonr
patrons, we now take pleasure in
adding our testimony to the merilsof CAMEI.LINE
for Preserving and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELI.INE, as prepared by WAKELEE
r: . .
the: nrmcinal í hpmiitR.f Snn hV.nr o.n tL. ..I
I i...
ently in
California. It is the only liouid for the conmleimi. Having ,1,. sanctli
r
ut .u mcuiuu uruicskion
i
1. : surprisingly
as harmless, while it
is
clfeclivc f r the imrnose intended.
r..
i,
i...
.i.
. l aiiiniiiiy
yours,
OAI.B S BLOCK!,
26 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House).
1 1 1 Randolph
Street.
1
New Vork.
.
.
Yi
Caiwwi t M
&
1..
ft......:.
I
v
vllvtl,1Jta dllu n
isriiKlsls.
I.
S78 ..ai, Avenue.
,f,7 Tha,
n.7ItBroadway,
Street,
Avenue,
.....
.
.
IS well lfimurn tnnr manu Jia ennu. ..r i .
i
1
Mían""
w"'-lor
V
inecomp
,
fnt-suitable than the powders,' are deterred from ik i."o i
n AllJtJ
w K .1- .- m uioi cut
mo-.rbuniam icaa.
w
ct- - ,u
CAMELL1NE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelee & Co., the leading Chemists
or San francisco, is the only article for the complexion which is
at once efficacious,
and u certified
-- ..J c
bv hieh medical and chemirjil anl inr lv
.
t"o"1 poison.
11
'"'""- - ",,u
v h' l,.,n.l.
i.
W th f
... ..ii.ik m.u
uw Keep ule Amí.i,i,iNK n stock, convinced
that it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Caswkli, Massby & Co.

1

15(S;30c-tomato-
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KcenrVM-,1)-

!,.;.-- .
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.

rLa. West Las Vogas.
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

"'
inanes jvicunestion, M. D.,
Ceo-.li1 uwers- - M- R- - San, M. D,
Gus,:,v
M. D., Samuel
DenniM.D.,
J.
IX, James O. Shaftcr, M J)., W,. Carman, M. 1)., Washington
Ayer M
D., Thomas Bennett, M. I) W,. IlannnejHl M l).. W. V. McNutt, M. f).,
J. Bowie M.
Ü.
D .i C.
Kcnyon, M. L).
i
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oeeyes aiouo
Cheese Best full croam, 2(j25c
were scarce, and this tact made it pus Swiss,
siblo for holders of that class to gut fort 50c. 40c, Limborger, 30, llocho
nearly lormer tigures, but all otner de
Eggs
scriptions suftured a decline of 1015c. eggs, 20o.Strictly -trosh Kansas and ranch
Buyers did not appear at all anxious to
Flouk Best, K'uisas and Colordo
take the stuff even at tho reduction, and patents,
$4(14 50 AXX. $!J(5V3 80 Uve
business was very siow. offerings in $3.25;
Graham,
$3 75400. Bran, $1.50
choice
cluded for
cattle and none that
risu uiciigo laüo nsU, 20o per II.
could bo closed as extra, while
IOC per lb .
the amount of coarse, grossy stock on unlive
tKESii tKüiTs Strawberry, native
sale ran way in excess of the demand. ana
Colorado doc por box; native chor
Uange cat lie were also in heavy supCalifornia peaches
ply, and while the demand was sharp uos, to per Dox.
cnernes, apricots, poars 25o per
enough buyers would not say previous Plums,
II.; apples, 12 Jc per lb; bananas, 75 per
prices. Northwestern ranges sold dozen; oranges
4050 per dozen, lemon
down 10l5c and Texans 1520c; can- ijuu
per uozen.
ners and dressed beef men bought
Fkesu Meats. Boot porter houst
freely al the reduction, and consider- 3teak.
nn
15c: sirloin sf.nnk-.in,..k
able actiyity was developed. A large
rib
roast,
120;
shoulder
roast
. . '
.
.
drove of Wyomings at $4 80, and some steak.lOc;
n
:t:
oc; tallow; wnolO SKll
uoiimg,
ive; i..
Kansas wintered (Jo'orados at $4 75. (ic.
Mutton-ch- op,
10c; rib,
7c
Native butcher's stuff was not very whole carcass, 5c.
abundant but broke 10rl5c in sympaSALT MEATS Hams, choice medium
thy with Texiins.
14015c: breakfast bacon. irftAifirv
Stockers and feeders wore very hiii
i, luiaiiajc.
dull and nominally about steady. There
HONEY -- Choice whitn in nnmh. iirin
were but fow fresh arrivals, but an
Hay
$10.00020.00 nor
baled.
abundance of hold over common cattle. . .; ..If.. Native
,r
.1
'
ou.
ion
aiiuini,
tho
close of the week tho
Toward
LAKD Threes, fives nml lina 10ln
trado in shipping grades was slow but u auu w s, rue.
the feeling was somewhat steadier and
0T3-- 1
90:02.00 tier 100 tl.s.
ripe cattle sold most readily. Common
1'OUI.TKY Snrintr íhieL-An-a
HBn nnnh
,. .
rough grassy cattlo, as a dealer re- . i i i
marked, "aro lower every day and will oni iiens uíK'Dío each.
vegetables All vegetables except
soon be down to a dollar a head if they
hi
iv amen are sninnnii in iii.m ( ai .
Thin,
koon on."
coarse stuff was in lib- fornia
and Texas and am mwssnnlv
eral supply, and tho demand being
7(3U0c,now
small tbey ruled another lOu lower. high in price. j)ry onions,
poimoos, qyic; caimago nov.-- . He; peas,
Choice fat hooves, however , sold yery 12ic;
string beans
30o.
well and the pens wore cleared each
IUI IJIU13

i

'.Mí?

22, 1885,

nnil r nltninrirnrino

Whitn

COKN MKAI.
od, 2.35(;ii3.50.

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron

...
. f oiiii
.
f
P. T?
flaminar
H"i
witn the composition of the principal articles used for the complexion, and rrnnciscoare
certify tliat CAA1ELLINE is harmless and free from all
injurious or poisonous substances :
ÍÍ- - Tol?ndv M;
Dean.Toland Medical College; Ceoree
Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Short), M. )., Member Hoard of Health: IsaaoTritV D..
M. n
JM".M- - D., Health Officer; L. C.
E
i "yai? h00?. ''.V5':"?1!

iAí
. . U nooli
V uuu

,

Gazktte Office, Aug.
(saaoo--

l.i.
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Retail Markets.
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THE COMPLEXION.

V" A vr T T TXT 17 ,
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t
í
; nu,
"Balms." "Blooms"iT ami Piwdm. f,.r
th

" TKj.
imMctmi
'b'"-L."

September.

80

Lower nnd- wnnlr
. . ..

UlJTTKk

prices with actual froim
Manufacturers of all kiruQ of

FOR-

..u.,

ana September, 42 jc Uotober.
wats linsier; auge cash. 24ic Sep- '
lemuer.
rouK $8.00 cash and September,

COniS Oil irrill

in the Hardware lino. Barb

;"

i.

lih

COHW
.

s
rtncH 5vNer MmíR"
l?JP
et?fliWirQ'H Manufacturers'

' . a
...
Known, rapiair (npenedca
Ine (.reams,
r .(..
th.
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowint; amraaranc
much
sought and admired; and, unlike them, when properly used, the closest Inspection fails so reveal
any application; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects are removed, toand
tha
jKin regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adult, but to valued bv every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of starrier mind.
?f,,h i!,crea,!i'8 imeligence of the times, thai the popularity of CAMEL-'- ?
i iJl1 a"nl'v'íence
due o'e'y t? its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
siciaiiy muwn inai cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury
other Doisons.
which in time ruin the complexion, and, being absorbed through tha skin, and
frequently produce
;
paralysis, eta, while the medical journals report many serious
and several fatafcases of poisoning
from these sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
. ....
tne loiiowine ccrtihcat from a lam num.
piuiciuii, we uicrciore puousn
.
tier of prominent physicians:

.
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PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING
OrTcrtruillv

Nkw 1'oick. Aug.
can. easy at 1
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vi'mo
hujvo,
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All Work fiimrnnlcpd to Give
Satis M Ik n.
IIRTPGE ST
SOUTH' RIDE.

C A RA EL L t WE

1

ZliftM IMI:

skips,

.;ni(i4.'.Ki;
Knee Hits

.

I

A complete line of

(KS4.75.

4

HOGS -- K,.( uidIh. (1.500:
'
2.5ÍI0
Miirfc.lt Vat lonnrmi.l
-'
......

nun

r

: imn
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Wholesale'

L. H BLYTH,

eo

allir Markrt.
ClucAiio, Aug. 22.

f

. L.

TflKEE HfNDUED VFKO OF IIORSIS FOB
8ALK.
Saul. lie, Harneso una ilnxxllng St ck.

.

! Bull Eslrvatrlr lsll-lar- ge
.Native f'aw
llU-Il- -r,
Kf.,1,,1. .1 Tia

ylnolbrr

to

&if.VI 85;

lloud Itenuint.

Fair, but Huyen

The Demand

1

good

15; common

Citizens .and Strangers are ResBÍct-- f
ally Invited, toCall.
,..rt

BHIDGB STUKKT, WII3T LA3 VEQAS, NEXT TO THE GAZETTE
OFFICK.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting: a . Specia lty.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
188.V

.SUNDAY, AUfTUST 23.

have given currency to such a false
hood,
lhe Associated rress

gCHEDDLE OF MAILS.
ATCHISON. TOl'ER

I.EAVC

m.
niJ7:6 P. ,u

.

IZ

::::::::::: .:.
HAH O

uia-patch- es

SANTA FE.

A

tlia innninlmant nt anma r6r0n to .
judgeship, but con teased that he
him, and to which
the President replied, sharply remi-in- p
the writer, is attributed to myself. I am surprised that you should

of August " from Washington contained the correspondence referred to, and in these dispatches tlje
letter to the President is dated
e
Ohio, July 24, 188.5."
'"Cib-cinnat- ij
Rtf-erenc-

AND FBCÜ3 MAILS.

1.IAVU4
is also made in your article to
m. the appointment of Judge Vincenjt,
:
and
WeUmwlay
Monday,
of New Mexico. In this vou are enAiiKivsa
tirely wrong.
Judee Vincent bka
Tue Jay. Wclnnwliiy nd KriU.y'. ..'...
MAIL.
been a resident of New Mexico for
nparlv tViroA vAnm. Hia annointmefit
LEAVER
TiienJty.TburíJay mul Hutunlay .. . 7.m. was due to the bar and delegate of
AI1H1VE
s
of the
New Mexico."
- m.
..
Mod Uy. WJnedy nd Friday. .7. .
lawyers of the Territory, without Regard to party, asked the President Jo
anDoint him. I joined in recom
mending him, but no petition w'as
ut Knrinlrt'uilll Vlifl fomtef
rnii
Choice fruits at Gentry's.
home. I was at Washington at the
time of his appointment and saw the
Melons at Knox A Robinson's.
President in person. Judge Vincent
has not "irotteu into trouble in his
Finp display of fruit at Boffa's.
new place." He is giving entire satto the bar and people ot
isfaction
Spring chickens at Knox & Robin New Mexico, and I have never
niv rpffiiimienil:ition of hilll.
son's.
on
but
the contrary, congratulated
Ice cream of any flavor dcBired," at the President on his appointment. ;
Thurs-lajr....-

P- -

Three-fourth-

.

P-

THK CITY.

Fetters'.

i

lail

William M. Springer

.

Secure your tickets for the drawing EM CHANT I NO PERFORMANCE.
September 1.
I). Holla received a large shipment Tho Mexican Typical Orchestra 'at
the Opera House.
of fruit yesterday.
í.as Cruces grapes, sweet and deliThe performance last evening was
again a perfect harvest of melodies,
rious, at Fetters' today.
and fully confirmed the opinion
C. L. Sherman has employed a first
evening, many
class carriage painter, and is prepared formed on Friday
again
in
being
noticed
the audience
U do carriage work at short notice
who
perpreceding
had
attended
the
and at prices to suit the times.
formance. The overture, "William
Knox A Robinson have engaged Tell," was executed with faultless
with private parties in Kansas for precision. Soch rich melody, such
regular shipments of choice home perfect harmony, such accuracy !of
packed butter. Please call and ex- touch, are seldom if ever excelled. A
amine the finest creamery butter, al- perfect storm of applause saluted the
ways on hand. No. 21 East Bridge close of the overture. Then came a
street.
bewitching waltz, ''El Turia," which
Lost A sleevo button made of would almost move inanimate things
to trip the light fantastic toe. The
ivory poker chip set with a
gold piece. A reward of $5 will be first part concluded with the beauti-lu- l
mazurka, "Recuerdos," by Signor
paid for the same by leaving it at the
five-doll-

ar

Carlos

Elk Billiard Hall.
man in destitute circumstances, who is not afraid of work and
can fill almost any position, would
like to hear of a situation. Address
E. A. Mueller, Gazette office.
A young

Las Cruces Grapes received daily at
Knox A Robinson's, No. 21 East
Bridge street.
Oysters Fresh Every Day.
When you desire an appeaserforthe
longings of the inner man, don't forget that "The Snug" can furnish you
with the most delicious bivalves ever
shipped to this city, in every style desired, stewed, fried, pan roast or raw,
and in the most palatable manner.
Knox & Robinson are
daily Las Cruces Grapes,
Apples and fresh fruits of
also Spring Chickens and
tatoes. No. 21 East Bridge

receiving
Lemons,
all kinds;
Sweet To

street.

I)i ki) Yesterday afternoon, at 5
o'clock., George, the infant sou of
George W. and Anna Hartman, of
San Miguel, aged 11 months and 14
days. The funeral services will take
place from the residence of G. W.
Koogler, this afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
and will be conducted by Rev. James
Eraser, of the I'resbyteiiau Church.
PERSONAL.

J.

E. Kelly, of Boston,

is

in the

city.
C. E.

Young, of Kansas City, is in

the city.
C. W. Ryns, of Topeka,

is

at the

is

at the

JVpot Hotel.
C. S. Owens, of Denver,

Depot Hotel.

R. Simpson, of Denver, is at the

Depot Hotel.

Sam Rostwick, of Chicago, is at the
Depot Hotel.
Lon T. Whitney, of El Taso, is at
the Depot Hotel.
Alex F. Morrow, of Louisville, is at
.the Depot Hotel.
W. II. Bailback, of Santa Fe, is at
the Depot Hotel.
A. I'hillips, of Kansas City, is at
the Depot Hotel.
Harry W. Kelly leaves for Leavenworth, Kansas, this morning.
Dr. Meil, Assistant' Surgeon of the
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe, at
La Junta, left for home yesterday.
Mr. O. H. Brown, chief clerk in the
Claim Agent's otlice of the Atchison,
Topeka A Santa Fe Railroad, arrived in the city last evening and
'
proceeded to the Springs- - .
.

SPRINGER EXPLAINS.

spectators from crowding on the
track, Baca's friends had put up
their money in good faith, belioving
that, their man could defeat Clark,
Clark, ...who . is
a professional
sprinter. Btood in with a crowd
gamblers and would- of
be sharpers, and,
although, as
a
.....
mo
race proved, ne had the ability
to win easily, he failed to do so, and
landed a rich stake for the sharpers
who were behind him.
The race was started shoi tly after 5
o'clock by which time the unsuspecting had placed a sufficient amount
of money on Clark to satisfy the
thieves who were managing the job.
At the crack of the pistol both men
got away. Clark at once commenced
to close the gap between himself and
Baca, and at the seventy-fivyards'
mark was about even with him. r He
slowed down, liowever, in lhe last
twerfty-fiv- e
yards and allowed Baca to
wmbyabotit two feet.;" About $50Ó
changed hands on tho result, the
greater part of it going iilto tho pockets of Clark and his friends.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Rev. Dr. Gliteck, Pastor.
THE INDEPENDENT

m. Visitors are always cordially
come.
BAPTIST

CHURCH.

Sunday School will meet in the
new church today at 3 p. in., for
the first time. A full school is expected. No other services
but one week from that, the 30th, the
dedication services will take place,
Trovidence favoring. Rev. Dr. Sawyer, of Canon City, will preach morning and evening.
W. I5.WllEEI.KK.
to-da- y,

FIRST

FRESH YTEKI A X

CHI'lU'lI.

"Dt

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

Iit" O'Krrfe "IVnrhti."

Chicago, Aug. 22. " Dutchy"
O'Keefe, nowMn the Joliet penitentiary for stealining the ballot box
from the Third precinct of the Third
ward, is beginning to talk, and has
told a friend the whole story of the
stealwith the exception of one
mail's name, in the hopes of having
an appeal made. He says the ballot
boxes and ballots arc intact. It is
said he mentions as the persons who
planned the steal three prominent
-

Él!

s at Fonnlar

J

Prices ! -

Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will be
sold Cheap.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

politicians.

TEMPLE.

GRAAF

'(

THORP LAS VEGAS,

BAKERS.

ST. TAUL'S CHAPEL.

Bishop Dunlop will officiate today DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
in St. Paul's Chapel at 11 a. m. and 8
p. m.
11

a. m.

MONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.

Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.

Services will be held at the Academy
LAS VEGAS, N. M
building on Friday of each week at SIXTH ST..
7:30 p. hi. Saturday morning of each
week at 10 o'clock. Everybody cor-I- Ndially invited to be present at all
Fumlture, Cook Stoves, Carpets, Etc.,
these services.

C0LGA3TS TRADE MART,

East Side Masa and sermon at 9
The second part was made up of
solos, the first number of which was a. m. and catechism at 2 o'clock for
on the salterio, an instrument with boys; 4 o'clock for girls.
Rev. B. A.Schifflxi, S. J.,
ninety-nin- e
strings, played by Senor

Second

nf- -

O

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

BIG BARGAINS

CATHOLIC CHAPEL.

NEW MEXIO

CENTER STREET GROCERY

GROCERIES.

seminary.
Services at the Seminary at
No services at evening.

Curti.

SPOELED EE,

H.

O.

The! usual services today by the
pastor. Morning service at 11 a.
m., evening at 8 p. in. Sunday Sc hool
at 9:4.5 a. in. All cordially invited to
attend.

Ward A Tamme's Opera House.
Usual services by Dr. Gould. At 11
a. m., sermon. No services tonight
owing to the occupancy of the Opeia
House by the Mexican orchestra in a
sacred concert.
.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
PsTO. 177 Center Stroot,

wl

No.

8.

South Bide of Center Street,

tas Vetraa,

N. M

CENTRAL GROCERY
KNOX & ROBINSON.

JJimXiE STREET.
Goods Bcught fcuU Sold.

Dealers in Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of

U

Prop's.

kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,

Vegetables, eto . Tho finest ci earner? butter always on hand .

Pastor.
Barber Shop, and Bath Rooms
Encarnación Garcia. An encore was
SPANISH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
demanded by the audience, and was
21 East Bridge Street,
Las Vegas New Mexico
Services on Sunday evening at 8 p. Tlio lnrpiost, most comp'oto uud best
granted by the performer. The infur
nlshod
the
Territory.
roi'ins in
m. Sunday School 2 p. m. Prayer
strument is a wonderful one, and as
IIE1XS & LAMBERT, Prop's,
meeting
on
Thursday
8
evening
at
p.
played by Senor Garcia, represents a
Center Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
piano at his command. A harp solo,
"Home, Sweet Home," with variations, follo ved, which was loudly applauded. A violin solo, by Senor
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
,
Figueora. lie has a wonderful command of the bow, which he handles
with a dexteritythatis almost incom
prehensible, producing music with a
freedom and grace of movement that
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
fairly enchants. He responded last And Smokers'
Articles Generally. Also, Agents for the following
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
with "The Carnival of
evening
1
Table,
:
possible
No.
Cigars
everything
Manufacturers
and
A
done for the comfort
of
Venice," with variations, which set
Headquarters
Guests.
for
of
stockmen
and
Commercial men.
the audience into high glee.
CELESTINO, POL ASIO & CO- and STAHL & FLETCHER.
per day. Special Rates to Parties reana
00
$2.50
$3
Rates
Grey's dreamy waltz "L'Jumensito"
maining a week or more.
opened the third part, after which
Schuburt's "Serenade" was given by
'
request.
When the tender, dreamy music of
JAMES A. LOCKHART.
W. F. COORS.
HENRY O. COOKS
Schubert's divine "Serenade," whose
notes floated from the strange SouthCourse of study embraces Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory,
ern instruments like words of sweet- Academic,
T
Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
est sentiment from lover's lips ended, reachers. Everything will be done that can be done
to make it the
the audience broke the silence over Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
health, comfirt and advancemant of the p trails. The attention
which the harmony still lingered, the
of the public is ir. vited to investigate the merits of this institution.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
with a tumult of applause, that must
Fourth annual session opens Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
For
or
particulars,
circular
other
have astonished the walls so unused
address
to such sounds.
The programme concluded with a
potpourri of dances, Dixie and Yankee Doodle.
The encores were numerous and
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,
were responded to with an nppareut
(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
willingness, showing a desire to please
IsT.
IiA.S
and grace which was also typical.
lhe only drawback to the evening's
KEV. S. PERSONI,
performance was the lack of programmes. The management was deserving of censure on this account.
T
This evening the Orchestra make their
Sporting Goods, Rangos, Cook and Heating Stoves, Gratos,
final appearance.

PLAZA

HOTEL,

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS Under New

Management

CABFENTBE

&

PHILLIPS,

.

-

HAS YEGAS

FEMALE SEMINARY.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LOCKE-BAR-

& CO.,

W. B. WHEELER. Principal.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE

arduitgilesPis

VEGAS,

Preiidcnt.

SACRIFICE

fin

ON ALL

Spocial Request.
A large number of business men of
Las Vegas respectfully and earnestly

request the Mexican Typical Orchestra to repeat ' their performance on
Sunday evening, August 23, as there
are many who have not had the pleasure of listening to their celebrated
performances, and whose duties have
not permitted them to attend pre
vious concerts given in this city.
In compliance to the above the
manager has concluded to give a con
cert this evening with an entire
change of programme.
A FIXED RACE.

Luí: r.

Summer
Goods
KPl'KcrAU.V

MILLINERY

Lath,

FXjJlZJl,

Clark, a Professional from Illinois,
, fleeces the Unwary.

Xj-A-B

VEGAS.

Fill

Doors

and

Blinds-

!

u

GOLDEN BULE
is?,

Tailoring,

Soot

d

h hp.

FASHIONABLE

STOCK.

CLOTHING
RIB LIGHT.

Quite a crowd of sports assembled
Vinyesterday afternoon on the vacant lot
opposite the East Side park on LinCools, Boots, Shoes, Eats
Gouts'
Caps, Trunk:, Valises Etc.
The following letter, published in coln avenue, to witness an alleged
the Chicago Herald of Tuesday,
e
between W. 4W. White,
SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
explains itself i '
alias Clark, of Illinois, and C. f!
A
Ojo Caliente, N. U., Aug. 15.
choleo
stock of Liquors' and Cigars on hand,
Baca, of this city. The terras of the
MADE TO ORDER,
Editor of the Herald:
match were, tli.it Clark was to run 108 and open both day and night. Depository for tho W.
In the Herald of Aujjust 10 there
appears an article in which it is stated yards while Baca covered 100 yards, mi. iucoruyer, inos.
iiipy, noocrison ;o. nanu-Mad- e
Gilt-Ed- ge
that, in Chicago, tho authorship of a for a stake of $100.1 The course'
Sour Mash, Ouekenheimcr Ryo and
letter to the President in which the which was laid out diaganally across
iiumo
wnisKies. uno uoor soutii or San Miwriter expressed bin astonishment at the lot, was roped oil'
to prevent the guel Bank,
Sixth Street, Las Ycgas.
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
He Nails tho Lie About Judge
cent to the Cross.;
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d
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ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

To Make Room for

CHARLES ILFELD,

limh,

SIMON LEWIS' SOUS,

Prop's,

